Buglight Theatre - Me, Mum & The Patriarchy It’s moving day, join
Keeley as she packs up her plates and boxes up her treasures and
journeys back through her family history. Witty one woman show
that looks at the choices we make and explores whether women
really can have it all. Thursday 01/11/2018 7.30pm Tickets : £10 / £8 conc.

1st Nov
Me, Mum &
The Patriarchy

2nd Nov
Short Film
Award

3rd Nov
Page To Stage

4th Nov
Anything
Could Happen

6th Nov
Café
Economique

Leeds International Film Festival – Leeds Short Film Audience
Award This LIFF event has become a favourite. Watch an eclectic mix
of short films from around the world and cast your vote to decide on
LIFF’s winner. Friday 02/11/2018 7.30pm. Tickets : Free event
Script Yorkshire – Page To Stage Five sharp, thought provoking
pieces performed script in hand and the audience has the
opportunity to comment on each piece. Followed by a panel-led
discussion giving writer feedback. Saturday 03/11/2018 7.30 pm. £5.
Anything Could Happen Improvising children’s ideas on the spot and
bringing their stories to life before their eyes. Engaging, creative and
hilarious, join us to see what stories your children have to tell.
Suitable for 4 – 12s. Sunday 04/11/2018 1-2pm. £3 on the door.
Café Economique – ‘Precarious Work’ Talk by Dr Gabriella Alberti in
which she draws from the last ten year of research she has conducted
on precarious employment and migrant labour in the UK.
Tuesday 06/11/2018 7.30pm Tickets : £4 on the door.

7th Nov
Murder Inc.

Murder Inc. The show is a wholly improvised crime story. The cast
takes suggestions and weave a sordid tale that is pacey and packed
with belly laughs. It’s your job to make your best guess of ‘whodunnit’
before the show is over and one winning detective team will take
home a prize. Wednesday 07/11/2018. 8pm Tickets : £8 adv / £10 otd.
Blown it! Johnny Thirkell He has been trumpeter of choice to the
biggest names : David Bowie, Tom Jones, George Michael, Tina
Turner, The Who, Queen, Rod Stewart, to name but few. Blown It! is
a unique show of story-telling, and the magic of favourites from your
record collection. Thursday 08/11/2018 8pm Tickets : £13 adv / £15 otd.

8th Nov
Blown It!
Johnny
Thirkell

9th

Nov

Hafdis Huld

Hafdis Huld Iceland’s premier acoustic pop/folk singer regularly
performs around the world. With a voice as pure as glacier meltwater, her superb live show blends songs that become instant
favourites. Accompanied on stage by the beautiful guitar-playing of
Alisdair Wright. Friday 11/10/18 8pm Tickets : £12 adv /£14 otd.
Wall In The Mind What does it do to you when a five metre concrete
‘Peace Wall’ is built across your street? This is a script-in-hand piece
of theatre with songs. It retells stories of conflict, loss, lies and hope
created by separation. Saturday 10/11/2018 6.30pm Tickets : £7 / £5 conc

10th Nov
Wall In The
Mind

11th

Nov

JazzLeeds

JazzLeeds -Jennie Hammond sings Blossom Dearie Jennie
Hammond has studied the vocal greats of all time. Today she
interprets the songs of Blossom Dearie, a remarkable vocalist jazz
pianist, and composer from the bebop era. Sunday 11/11/2018 1.304pm £10/8 conc, £5 under 25.

13th /18th
/21st Nov
UK Jewish
Film Festival

15th Nov
JazzLeeds

UK Jewish Film Festival Three films as part of UKJFF Humor Me :
funny, heart-warming and candid account of the struggles of
growing old. Budapest Noir : A stunning glimpse into Hungarian
urban life on the eve of the Second World War. Longing : the story of
a middle-aged man who discovers too late he has lost a son he didn't
know existed. 13/18/21/2018 7.30 £7/ £5 conc.
JazzLeeds – Jean Toussaint Quintet – ‘Brother Raymond’ The
return of a very special band led by saxophonist Jean Toussaint. He
first came to prominence when he joined Art Blakey’s Jazz
Messengers in 1982. He presents his 11th album, “Brother
Raymond”, as part of a UK tour with a truly all-star quintet. Thursday
15/11/2018 8pm £18/ £16 conc, £9 under 25. Doors 7.45pm.

16th Nov
SAA-UK

South Asian Arts UK – Dance Revival Double bill of Bharatanatyam
dance, exploring its classical roots in ancient India and its more
contemporary narrative in the UK. In Gods and Goddesses, step back
in time to ancient India and Aasha : Hope is a new choreographic
piece. Friday 16/11/2018 7.30pm £12/ £6 conc.

November
2018
What’s On
Every Monday
Screen Seven
A diverse selection of
interesting and
entertaining films from
all over the world
Please see our Screen
Seven Film
Programme or check
our website for
details.
Mondays 8pm Tickets :
£6 on the door.

Every Sunday
The Seven Quiz
Test your general
knowledge in a relaxed
atmosphere - a great
way to end the
weekend with friends.
With our resident
quizmaster Roger
Hunter.
Sundays 8pm Tickets:
Free with £1 raffle

www.sevenleeds.co .u k
For Tickets:
sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk

Seven café/bar is open
daily from 10.30am

17th Nov
Our Catherine

Our Catherine by Gemma Irving Catherine Cookson sold over 100
million books in her lifetime; yet she only became a successful
novelist in her forties after she had hit rock bottom. Told via
original songs and accompanied by Catherine’s own poetry, the
show is about the power of the human spirit to prevail and succeed.
Saturday 17/11/18 8pm. Tickets : £10 adv / £12 otd

Café Scientifique -The Human Voice Mixing biology, physics and
psychology, Trevor Cox will explore the workings of the voice
looking at accents and different singing styles. Trevor Cox is
professor of acoustic engineering at the University of Salford.

20th Nov
Café
Scientifique

Tuesday 20/11/2018 8pm. Hat Donations.

November
2018
What’s On

22nd

Nov

5Pound5
Theatre - Sid

8pm Tickets : £10 adv/£12 otd.

MEWL – Caution Collective Founded by musical director Christella
Litras in 2007 , the Caution backing band consistently feel like a
who’s-who of Leeds musicians, getting their fingers around funk,
soul, reggae, R&B and more; with an effortless groove and a fresh
‘in-the-moment’ style. Friday 23/11/18 & Saturday 24/11/2018 8pm.

23rd & 24th
Nov
Caution
Collective

For Tickets:
sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk

Tickets: £12.50 adv / £15 on the door.

25th

Nov
JazzLeeds

JazzLeeds – Eirik Svela Group
Now back in his native Norway after a long stint in Leeds, jazz
guitarist Eirik Svela is establishing himself as an important voice
amongst a new generation of jazz musicians in Oslo. In November
he will be touring in England with his band Eirik Svela Group.
Sunday 25/11/2018 1.30-4pm £10/8 concessions NUS £5

Rush Hour Jazz
Chill out with a drink or
coffee after work for an
hour's jazz in Seven Bar
on the third Wednesday
of the month.

5Pound5 Theatre - Sid Multi-award nominated, five star reviewed
Sid, introduces Craig, a young man at odds with everyone except
his hero and brother-in-arms; the long-dead bassist of the Sex
Pistols, Sid Vicious. A one-man play that has been described as “a
masterpiece,” “unmissable,” and “ferocious.” Thursday 22/11/2018

26th Nov
Palestinian
Film Festival

27th Nov

Music starts 6pm
finishes 7pm.

Café
Psychologique

PWYF collection.

Palestinian Film Festival – Stitching Palestine 12 resilient,
Palestinian women from different walks of life share their moving
life stories, all connected by the enduring thread of the ancient art
of embroidery. Plus Q+A with Deborah Mullins, Yorkshire textile
artist. Monday 26/11/2018 8pm Tickets : £6 on the door.
Café Psychologique - Sleep
Introduced by Dr Elaine Mcmullan, Clincal Psychologist. Chat and
think over a drink. Hosted by Chris Powell, Group Analyst. Café
Psychologique builds on the idea of the Café Scientifique
movement and other Café such as Café Philosophique.
Tuesday 27/11/2018 8pm. Tickets : £4 on the door.

Kill For A Seat Comedy – Al Barrie & Duncan Oakley
This month’s comedians…… Al Barrie, ‘As sharp as a Guillotine
blade’ Cape Town Argus & Duncan Oakley, 'Leaping between
stupidity and pure brilliance' Yorkshire Evening Post…...plus special
guests and your bean-feast of a man, host, Silky. Wednesday

28th Nov
Kill For A Seat

28/11/2018. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc. Doors 7.45pm

Seven café/bar is open
daily from 10.30am

29th

Nov

JazzLeeds

30th Nov
Daylight Come

JazzLeeds – Freddie Gavita Quartet Winner of the British Jazz
Awards “Best Trumpet of 2017,” Freddie has cemented his place as
a leading light on the British Jazz scene. With the release of his
debut album “Transient” in April 2017, his star is certainly on the
rise. Thursday 29/11/18 8pm Tickets : £16 /£14 conc. Doors 7.45pm
Myrna Moore - Daylight Come What was it like to be part of the
Windrush Generation? Daylight Come is a well-spiced helping of
the Caribbean experience - the story of pioneers. Written and
directed by Myrna Moore, Myrna’s story talks about her experience
of growing up in the UK and her father’s desire to return to Jamiaca.
Friday 30/11/2018. 7pm Tickets : £10 adv /£12 otd.

Find us on
Twitter and Facebook

Seven is a not-for-profit artspace.
Every £ spent at Seven helps support
high quality arts in a local setting.
We look forward to seeing you very soon!

